SAFETY AND HOSPITALITY

The following data and information is provided to the City of Bellingham, WA for tracking purposes. The information contained in this report is for activities reported in July, 2023. The data and information is obtained from Ambassadors conducting patrols and entered in Tracktik.
General Comments

- The Bellingham downtown partnership gladly recruits 3 new Ambassadors to the team Moises and Jaramie on 7/20/23 and Malik on 7/28/2023.

- Ambassadors were called to Rhonda's Law office to check on a group of individuals hanging out near her lot. We came to the scene and had the group leave and the area was secure.

- Ambassadors were out on a foot patrol until we noticed a person sleeping in the back alley of the parking garage, we approached the male adult checked if he was alright, which he was, gave him a bottle water and he got up and left the area.

- Ambassadors got a call about an older male yelling near Envy salon alley way we approached the person and asked if he was alright. He than used his colorful language and yelled at us grabbed his belongings then left the area.

- Two ambassadors went on a bike patrol around the downtown area and found no problems the whole area was secure during that bike patrol.

- While on patrol, ambassadors observed a group of individuals smoking in the stairwells of the parking garage. They were warned and advised, relocated off the property.

- Ambassadors received a called to check the bathrooms at the parking garage. There was a group of teens playing around we asked them to keep the noise down, they did, then shortly after they left the area.

- Ambassadors got called to Neko cat café in which they requested a rape kit. The police were notified, when the police arrived on scene person asking for the kit left the location.

- Ambassadors were called down to the food trucks by the granary to remove a male because he kept removing his clothes off. He left upon arrival and the area was secure once again.

- Ambassadors were called about an assault happening at JJ’S in which the ambassadors called police before arriving and when they did arrive to this location the police were there and handled the situation.

- Ambassadors were called down to Pennylane where a male was swinging an axe around in frustration. Police were called and they took the individual away and the area was secure once again.

- Ambassadors were on a foot patrol where they found a male on Commercial and Holly St throwing a huge rock around in which the police were notified and they came down and had the male drop the rock and they left the area.

- Two ambassadors were called down to the church to check on an older male sleeping in front of the doors. We made contact he was doing alright he then grabbed his stuff and left the area.

---

July 2023 Statistics

- Foot miles 393
- Bike miles 50
- Directions 18
- Calls 174
- Unhoused interactions 79
- Panhandling 4
- Social Service Response 4
- Criminal incidents 1
- Quality of Life 21
- Police 6
- Non-emergency 2
- ART 4
- MCOT 0
- RSU 2
- HOT 0
- Other social services 0
- EMS 0
- Info 6
- Business checks 145
- Trespassing 40
- Loitering 15
- Wellness checks 45
- DBP Landscaping 0
- Seeclckfix 0